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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S WORITRENCH
As you read this we will be coming to the close ofyet anotheryear of progress by our Association,
an organisation which each of us can be proud to belong. The strength of such an Association
is only as strong as the collective contributions and suppo.t by its indlvidual members and their
partners, fortunately W.AW.A has been liberally endowed in this regard and so w.ith all
confidence our Association and its mernbers can look forward to anothler year (the sixth) of
progress in pursuing its policy of promoting the craft and art of woodturning.

As this will be my final attempt at communicating with each of you via our Newsletter, I would
Like to express-to each ofyou my sincere thanks for thewhole hearted co-operation and support
I have received during the two years I have been your President. It is onlyiy 

"rr"h "rppo.tLdco-operation that ourAssociation remains and maintains its strength and purpose. i do trust
that,each of you when considering the nomination form in the Ju$ Newsleitei thought on the
words of President Kennedy when he said "Not what can the cou;dy do for me buiwhat can
I do for my count4z" (Associailon) I hope you acted accordingly.
Geoff.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is given elsewhere in this Newsletter concerning the ASenda for tJle meeting. Any
member who wishes to discuss any other matter, is required on or before 15 August-to give
written notice of such matter, with a copy of the proposal resolution, to the SecreLry. ff any
such notices are received, it will be necessary to give all members of the Association, a further
notice concerning the Agenda for the Annual General Meeting.
WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GEITTERAL MEETING
In accordance with Clause 35 of the Constitution, notice is hereby given that the Annual
General Meetingof theAssociationwillbe held in the Community Hall, Lolftus Street, 6ederville
9Ir S_aturday, 22 September, l99O commencing at 3pm.
The business of the meeting utll be:
I. The confirrnation of the Minutes of the AGM held in September, rgg9.
?. The receipt and adoption of the presidents (Committee) Report.
3 The receipt and adoption of the Auditors Report, and the annual accounts.
4. The report of the Returning Officer conceming:

l) the election of the President who shall hold office for a term expiring at t]-e
Annual General Meeting next foliowing.
1l) the election of 6 members to the Committee of Management.

5. The determination of the nomination fee.
6. The determination of the annual membership fee.
7. Special business relating to any notice of motion received by the Secretary on or before

15 August, 199O.
8. General Business.

M J Rundle
Secretary

I Th.r. was a meeting called in Moora at the Htgh school o' th. z t slril;; - 
_l

Thirteen people attended and eight apologieJwere sent in. The Group will be
known as central Midlands and will me.i.rrery 4th Thursday. rhe ftflowing
will be the Office Bearers:-
Stan Gaston
Bob Adams

096 543018
osg 523234

Secretary: BonnieLenaneL _ gqLtE"oLB go to Kcith Mceueen. I____J

THE GOLDEN YEARS:
To Gay & GeoffBarkla on behalf of all your friends in the Woodturners Association.I wish you all the best ,and congratulate you both on your Golden wedding
Anniversary on Friday 3rd August, lg9O.



Box 8 Moora weekend arrangements
Bindi-Bindi
6574
Telephone No. O96 543 O18
t2-7-90

Dear Ivor
Please find enclosed information promised by phone Wednesday night.
The menu for Moora weekend I8 & 19th Aupust.
The prices are on said menu.
The accomrnodation included in above.
Moora Motei, Drovers Inn Moora, Moora Motel, Caravan Parks.
There is sheet already started with names on for the hostel beds.
Sat. Aoende.
9 am Registration & Fellowship
1O am Morning tea
lO. 15 am Pedestal turning Viv Paust
11.OO am l^arge bowl Gordon Ward

l2.OO-lpm Lunch

1 pm Earring turning Paul Thompson
1 pm Ladies trip to Wildflower farm Gloria Jastor
2 pm Woodturning for a living Bob power
3 pm Afternoon tea
3.15 pm Tool sharpening & care Keith Johnson
3,45 pm Hands on
Sundav
9 am Off-set turning Keith Mceueen
lO am Morning tea
1O.15 am Hands on
l1 am Bowl Iinishing from Saturday Gordon Ward

12.OO Lunch

I pm President Forum & show & tell
This is the Menu, picked by the Com. member awhile back

Time 6pm to 7pm
Friday teal-asagna& Salad _ _ _9.OO

Jelly fruit & icecream
Bed-- 

-1O.OOSat, Breakfast continental 
- - -4.O0Lunch Soup, Apricot Chicken with vegies 

-8.5OFresh fn-rit
Tea Roast Meat & Vegies _ _8.OO

Apricot crumble & custard
Bed 

- - -1O.OOSunday Breakfast as Sal- 
-4.OOLunch Meat pie & Vegies _ _ _8.OO

Fresh firit

Costing Friday- 
--l9.OOSaturday 
- -31.50Sunday 

---t25OTotal for bed & meals at Hostel 
- -$63.00 

per person
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MAIIDT'RAII I9TII . 2OTH MAY 1990.

- , t "r""9":ful, happy and well organised weekend at Mandurah thanks to convenor, Dick
Morley and his associates. 1O8 members were present and 7E associate members andvisitors. TWo of the latter came from New Mexict OsA) and one from canada (Alberta).

GeoII Barkla gave us his usual interesting and informative President's report. There was
a reminder that Ralph Smith was the gentleman to contact re the new classy badges (they
are very nicel) and also fhat screen printing of logos on aprons, T-shirts, etc., was 

"titt 
t.i.ri

done by John l^.thweil (such a messyjob but so well done . really professionalt)
We all welcomed Milton back to t1ee fold - itwas extra special to sie both of the Rundles

moving_ among us' Dorothy Martin also had good neu.'s re Edgar Lewis. Evidently he is back
on his feet and making progress. It was sad, however, to heaithat one of our members from
Quinn's Rock, Nick Sawyer, had passed away wednesday prior to the Mandurah weekend.
- A special guest turner stephen Hughes is to be at pemberton, Bunbury and possibly at

the Wanneroo Weekend.
Gordon Ward reminded all turners about the Royal Show entries. Finally Geoffshowed

us the beautiful perpetual trophy - the woodcarving by Bill Van Ravenstein irom Denmark.
Keith Seaman's narne is heading the wings. It certainly is an honour and we must all beproud to be associated with it.
. Fob -Riclards ably took the Show and Tell. Bill Dicker had a lovely plate from poplar
burl and Colin Richards exhibited Poplar burl which had been turni *nit. g....r'. n"y
Quadrio showed some multi offcentre tuming and also some spaulted Jacaranda. A hand
carved lampstand by Jim Robinson caught thi eye and also a delightful pin cushion. Ron
Goodson's laminated pens and pen stand were quite outstanaing -itre peis looking elegant
in their nice cases. Keith stout showed a york Gum burl, usin! the s^tewart system. Theladies eyes were held by a miniature coffee mug stand complet.;lh;;;" byiohn croft.
This was turned from Cypress Pine. From virgilia John I-athwell had tirned a big bowl
which cracked (aahs of sorrow) "but' said Johnil continued and there a small bowlt. I feltlike addlng "voilal" for it was quite exquisite. There was a loveiy Sassafras honey bowl withplastic insert by Ken Rex. Bob Richards showed a small table - he had demonstrated legturning & setting at the previous meeting and now presented the finished product. Eri
Margett's lamp stands from blackboy and camphor laurel were of course as biautiful as he
always makes them. Keith Johnson showed a poplar burl bowl (the high gloss & ffnish
achieved with use of Jan's old stockings - Janiisn't wearing them at'th*e timel). t,en
Nicholls }r^d a 6"gnificently turned piece of driftwood - his wife hlad tripped over it - see how
indispensable we ladies aret

May Marshall won the door prize and she must have a fairy wand or some sort of "hex.
because she said, "this time it will be mlnet". I wish that too, but it doesn't work for me.

We collected $3O for the Eastern States Flood Reliefl This was from peoples odd change
as.they passed by the Registration Table. we know you all have given pieviously too, Ioeither government, Red cross or numerous other good samaritai ass6ciations; so God
bless you alll

Bob Power, recovering froT 3 nast5r accident, manfully videoed many aspects of the
weekend and is hoping to send these tapes to country members not able to attend these
marvellous weekends.

The competltion was for an article out of a bit of wood 3', x 3" x 1O',.
I-a.dies choice:- J. l^a.uridsen
Novice lst R. Ttria

2nd C. Berryman
3rd J. Robertson

Open lst D. Morley
2nd R. Smith (Ralph?)
3rd J. Sharpe

Advanced lst J. La.uridsen
2od L. Nicholls
3rd K. Rex
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The ladies were catered for in eveqrway. There was not one boring moment - as a matter
of fact we_ were hardly able to gossipl Doing marbling on paper "*hi"h tL.y made into
attractive boxes, handling and buying lovely silk scarves, quilting etc. I saw happy beaming
facot everJ vhere and all participating with ..g"..r.""1 a lovely werkend Mandurah]
workwise, entertainment wise arrd also weatherwisel

Till next time
THORA

KNqW YOIJR WOOD STO COMPETITION . MANDT'RAII
Apoiogies to all for not announcing the outcome at the Mandurah meeting somehow it was
overlooked.
Perhaps because there was no winner.

THE WOOD
AGE
FINISH

EUC. FICIFOLIA RED FLOWEzuNG GUM)
- 9 YEARS
WATKINS PI-ASTIC COATING + ALNA WAx

TURNED BY B.I. Morgan of Eaton. Thank you.

Ofinterest - rough turned - soaked in strong solution for 3 years, then removed to lie about
until in desperation made its way to the lathe.
No winner this time - but four entries thought - peppermint, cypress, camphor laurel,
Virgilia capensis.

John l-a.thwell

WANNEROO SHOWGROUND . MARGARET COCKMAN PAVILLION
16TII.I7TH JUNE 1990.

How kind ttre weather was to-. usagaint After days of wind and rain we had two delightful
sunny days with a softwind (hal ha!) from the S. Pole (at least according to Jan and francy
at the registration table). Not that we'd have minded the rain - it helps oirt forests after alli.
Never the less lO5 members & 53 associates and vlsitors present.
The Presidents Forum was taken by Bob Adarns as Geoff and Gaye r,,,ere off north on the
sunday. Drink in the sun you two - you will need it to sustain you against our cold
temperatures just now.

Passing on information from the Committee Meeting *'e were let know that voting had been
for the Newsletter to rema.in bi-monthly and not-monthly as suggested. ThJ running,
printing & m-ailing costs far outweighed the advantages of you afbetng subjected to m]r
happy scrawl. I was flattered however.
The next meeting is to be held at Stoneville and then fo1lor.','ed by tr{oora. Remembering our
terrific time at the latter venue many of us popped or-,. nar.r.s do*m for accornmodation.
Nanry made sure Stan received the list.
we were once again reminded about the Royal Show Entries to finish in August. I hope
sincerely loads of you will put entries in as your work is so outstanding. Also the 3Oth June
was the final day for nominations to be in for all offices. Thcre is also to be at least a 2 week
notification to be given to examlners for demonstrators.
The door prize was won by flay Mansfield - a lovely set of English coffee Mugs. May you
have happy days "Coffeeing On".
Guess the Timber.

There were 16 entries. Elaine Boyd guessed correctly. It was Snott5z Gob (isn't that a
repulsive name? Even more so after Dig constant explarned its origi; fully to us, ught)
Rill Botman ably took us through the competition sections again. La;ies Choice was 6yril
Ber4rman's article. Congratulations.

Novices 3rd J. l-athwell
2nd C. Berryrnan
lst G. Robinson
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Open

Advanced

3rd B. McDonough
2nd G. Weatherall
lst L. Abbott
3rd B. Botman
2nd L. Nicholls
lst J. Lauridsen

Well done everyone of yout

As GeoffWoods was hospitalised (o,ur thoughts and prayers for you GeofI). Dig Constant
took us along to wiew the Show & Tell. Viv Piust had i lovely bowi from Red 111o1!1l 

".rd 
u1"o

an interesung ja.rrah burl. Bob Adams showed a very nice blackboy bowl and allowing no
wastage turned two sma.ller bowls (conservation plust). He also had a perfume pot tuiled
from Xmas tree. Jim Waters had tumed a jarrah bowl from a piece oiwood inlended for
the open Iire (good lad). Gordon ward had pieces from Lacewood or l,ondon plane,
Jacaranda, Quondong and Hakea; also from Red Tingle a lovely goblet. (He must have heard
that I needed to improve my tirnber knowled ge - thanks Gordon ihey were beautifult) A very
first burl,turned by John Colyer nearly had ended its life in the 6arbecue - we are glad it
didn't. Theo Linder had some Oregon, Cape Lilac or White Cedar turned into a deli'ghtful
platter. Also a'reasonably sized" salad bowl had been turned by J. Sonderland f6r his
daughter. George Rice had a powder bowl out of Sheoak. 'Its too tig by r"." 3oked George
- ah, but George we girls remember when we lightly dusted our who-l,e Lodles with talcu"m
powder and we are all much bigger nowl HarSr Chase had brought along a Burmese Urn
from Burmese Teak - Harry is fixing it. Here we had a marvellou"s G. waidism "lt must be
teak because its antique'. Bob Richards showed his tool for turning the perfect bowl - this
caused great interest among the turners. Keith Mceueen had a ioig-stemmed goblet and
also a potpourri. 'This', he said "is how it does turn outt" A ripplJof delightel hughter
followed as Keith had had a couple of breaking accidents whiie demons-trating i; the
morning.

Then_there was a superb candlelamp by one of John Mercer's students, Aaron Rampling,
from Mazenod College ksmurdie. This young man is to be heartily congratulated. ffe an?
anyofMrMercer'sstudentswouldbewelcomedatour"doo'. Theywouljbenefitfrommany
of our turners who would be only too w,illing to show techniques etc. Do come fellas - I
think you would enjoy yourselves.

We missed Ivor & Sherr}r and hope they will be with us next time. The ladies had a
mawellous time at Cockman House. About twenty-five of us visited that historic old place
and were very much welcomed and given an entertalning hour or so.

Lee Chase gave we ladies a very comprehensive demonstration of tea-towel quilting. What
lovelypicfuresforkitchen,children'sroomsetc.,theywerewhenfinished. aiovelyiredding
or birthday gift ideal Thank you ke.
Bob Moorehead has joined the woodturners at Mandurah - Bob is our visitor from New
Mexico and will be here till next Jan-uary. He and wife Jean have been made very welcome.
The highlight of the weekend for all of us was the evening of slides and talk by Stephen
Hughcs' This man is a genius - his work is superb. I would not attempt to describl the
exquisite pieces combining turning, carving and setting in of items. It has to be seen to
appreciate its full beauty. Thank you Stephen for a wonderful night's showing of art.

Still enthralled
THORA

GUESS THE WOOD COMPET,ITION:
WANNEROO WEEKEND JUNE 1990:
WOOD - 'Persoonia I-ongifolia'or'Gee Bung' - Alias ,snotty Gobble'.
AGE: 25 years
FINISH - Shellac
WHEN TURNED - 12 months ago.
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WINNER;- Elaine Boyde
items supplied by Jon Croft. Thanks Jon.

LEEDERVILLE: Workshoo /Weekend. (A.G.M.'I

LOFTUS COMMUNITY CENTRE: (Cnr. Loftus St., & Richmond St.)
SEPTEMBER 22 .23 I99O.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEEIING 3.OO pm SATURDAY.
SATURDAY EVENING: A talk by Ms. I-ouise Flowden-Smith, Executive Director of Crofts
Council of Western Aust. The topic will be Raising the Profile and Demystifiring of crofts
(something dear to our hearts). Would you please bring along some of your 

"h..i"h.d old
tools, not for sharpening this time, but because we wili have at least one member of :

THE HAND TOOL PRESERVATION SOCIETY OF W.A.
Desmond Miller will bring along a selection of tools to exhibit and discuss and will try to
help recognize some of your mystery tools. If anyone can demonstrate their hand tools ihis
will be of great interest to other members.

CASSEROLE MEAL for the SATURDAY evening.

RESUEST TO ALL GROUPS:
The Association's financial year is I July to 3O June and accounts are being prepared for
audit. A financial statement will be presented at the Annual Genera-l Meeting in September.
Would all convenors/secretaries arrange to post to me the foilowing:
1. statement of income and expenditure for the group for period tlz /sg - 30/6/90.
2. Copy of bank statement or a certificate how funds are hi1d.
3. A list of equipment to be covered under the Association's insurance poliry.
Any questions concerning items I and 2 can be referr-ed to the Association's Auditor, David
Eyres, 23 Henley Road, Mt.\Pleasant, telcphone 364 2g29.
MILTON RUNDLE SECRETARY.

6 July 199O.

Dear Ivor,
It was nice talkin! to you on the phone, although *'e have never met. Further to our
conversation on Hot Glue Guns, we have a Bostick blue gun which was approximately 6
months old. Its an inva-luable asset, especia1ly for Hot glue chucks. Until the other welk,
when i turned it on, it had not been on any longer than E minutes when there was an
almighty bang. smoke billowed olt of the gun and the plastlc encasing of the gun actually
melted into a heap. The fuses in the house were also blou,n because o-f tt i". Ilhmk we ail
have to remember this is a SILENT piece of electrica.l equipment and any piece of electrical
equipment is dangerous, especially when it is silent. It could have very iasily caused a fire
or further damage if we had not been home. So we should all be aware of not only the
benefits, but also the dangers of any electrical item. Another comment I have to mai<e is,
we hlve been in many Clubs and organisations over the years and I find the men in the
wood work Association are the most genuine, friendly people we have ever met. They are
only too wllling in any way they can to not only talk to you and offer suggestions, bui also
give practical help. Keep it up fellastyour the best bunch of blokes and most genuine I have
ever met. I'm also quite happy foryou to print my second comment in the newsletter. There
are too many people for me to thank in person so this is a letter to all of them.
Yours sincerely,
MRS CHERYL RUSSELL.

19 MOPSA WAY,
COOLBELLUP. 6i63. W.A.
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GROI'P I\IEWS!
NEWS FROM TIIE IVIIDVALE GROI]P:
Things have moved along smoothly for the past year. Attendance pushing 40 or so.Currentlywe meet once a month, on the lst Friday af 7 pm, and have eithlra demonstration
9f l"t\, l"llorrred by a short meeting then suppei and^,Hands-on' till tO p.m.
Midvale has volunteered to host th; A.G.M. in september at kederr.ile]
JOHN I-ATHWELL . CONVENOR

OUR NE$T DEMONSTRATION IIITHE PLATFORM:

I

I

The success of the Leederrrille event in April was helped by the brilliant idea of Arthur
Malacari, who putting his idea to work, brought in the apparatus for a t ..rpo."ry platform
- immediately we had to have one t

Later John Clark of the Midvale Group made ttre fold-away base in light weight steel anddonated it to w.A.w.A. - Thank you Join clark, we used it at Stephen Hughes workshop
arrd Wanneroo, a great success.
we bought a sheet of 8' x 4' x7 / 8" water resistant piy for decking to be cut into three pieces
and hinged for storing in the 'chuck wagon'. erthuiMalacari -idifi.d the ,chuck wagons,spare wheel mount to accommodate mounting the steel base outside the trailer."The
9:.k*g hinges have removable pins for easy hindti.rg
Thank you Arthur Malacaril

IIU)IES PAPER FI.OWER MAKING:
Lil Reeves, the lady who showed you how to make paper flowers, at trederrrille is willing forthose who are interested to phone her if they would llke more help a.rd f..ctice. Ring 3396,472.

AMPLIF'flNG AT DEMONSTRATIONS: Notc to all W3,.W-A. Members.
Hilig some know.ledge of the technical requaements of P.A Systems and in consultationwlrh Arthur Russell, Amaterrr Radio operator we agree good quality sound equipment is aprimary requirement. Amplilication of voice is an aid to allow moie people to hear over alarger area/distance, as brighter light enhances detail from a greater dislLce. The presentw.Aw'.A 'Realistic Amplifier'witli a Radio mike has the adiantage oino trailing cable,giving the demonstrator greater freedom of movement. Up to date the*unit has b..r, f,hgr.dv/ith broken words - known in radio circles as 'Drop outli Two repair peopG f"it.a to correctthisproblem-athirdpersonhassucceeded,tnant<coalr Itapplaisit.'n.na.Broadcasting
Band was too wide causing our problem, this has been adlusted.
The above unit can be connected by direct line to our other W.A.w.A. amplifier for betteroverall coverage:

DEMONSTRATORS:
The object of ha\rin€ l mike on.aboom is to keep the mike in a constant position in relation
to the mouth, just below breath level to preveni a blasung effect, so ifr"1it . 

"i"e 
is picked

up while moving the head around, so information is noilost to listeners.
A-lso the closer the mike is to the mouth the less amplified volume is needed, so lessmachine/other noise is picked up, this is importanfl Anyone using a lapel or boom mike
must be aware of this.

A-llowance must be made for: -

A. Demonstrators microphone inexperience.
B. Demonstrators inability to moderate their voice.
C. Poor room acoustics ( echos etc.)
D. Wearing of a face mask causes distortlon and echos.
E' Demonstrators must always try_to speak in a normal voice even when lathe is working
and wood turned. We must refrain from raising ourvoice. Someone standing by the volumE
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control can easily increase it.
F. Those who naturally have a loud voice need to restrain it.
HEARERS. LISTENERS:

Taking all these things into consideration.. . and realizing that ALL the sound problems may
not originate in the amplification system - one could examine ones owrr hearing. Hearing
loss is a many and varied problem. Some of our members should realize that ttiey may bE
helped by wearing a hearing aid, perhaps you could t Modern hearing aids not only help by
amplifying sound, but with the use of an inbuilt equalizer, can lower"some frequencies.211i
so allow weaker frequencies to be heard louder. Taking myself ." 

".r 
.*"ri-rp1e, having

throughout my life a severe volume loss, and now laGrly a complete loss of certaii
frequencies. Though I rnanage with two aids, music has litttl appeal to me - some almost
agonizingly chaotic; and I am always getting into trouble for not payrng attention, even
when they are furned on. Extra help is offered in some hearing aids ihat"are fitted with a
'telephone' switch so instead of using audio sound you receive the information magnetically
through a coil, also some public buildings, hails and churches are fitted with broidcasting
coils in the floor. Extra gadgets can be attached to your Telly for direct beam connection to
your aid - this cuts out extraneous noises.
Hoping the above may assist others.

JOHN I-ATHWELL.

PS. I would like many Assoc. members to familiarize themselves wlth the procedure of
l.t1r"g up/operating/and putting away amplifiers so as not to depend on me.
JOHN L.

PPS
By the time this comes in print we may have lapel mike with a long lead and new radio mike
boom head gear, then the demonstrator may choose which .rr.ih. lik.".

THE YORK SOCIETY (tneorporated)
CRAFT AWARD & ART PRIZE I99O
AT THE YORK TOWN TIALL
WEEK-END OCTOBER 13th - 14th 1990
Entries close: Friday September 2lst l9gO.
Enquiries to: Mrs. P.lnkpen,secretary - The york Society [lnc.) po Box 143, york wA 63o2.
Phone: 096 - 411310

The York Society (Inc.) invites crafts people and artists resident in Western Australia to
enter the York Society Craft Award and Art prize 199O.

AITARDS: Value
Cr{t: Best Traditional Entry $ rcOO

Best Contemporary Entry $LOOO
Best Youth (wder 26 gears) Entrg$ 2SO
Best Group Entry $2bO
Best Entrg which could" b replicated as a -york Souuerur,, $2SO
Best AvonValley Errtry $2SO

FOR SALE:
Mcculloch Eager Beaver chainsaw in carry case 16" Bar plus manual. Near New g rnonths
old $195.OO TeI: 296 4095

FOR SALE:
9V-tn type Copier I-athe of Robust construction, with grinding facility. Collect Chuck,
Face Plates, Tool Rests, Router Holder, plus Router, $1OOO.OO
Compressor $15O. Tel: 295 1362
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FOR SALE:
Main spindle for Headstock Tough I^athe $60 ono. Excellent condition - (I have now fitted
one with a right hand thread on each end).
Milton Rundle 385 9559

WANTEDl
I require weathered fence posts for turning, prepared to pay something. They would need
to be about 5 inches square or diameter.
Cheryl Russell. Tel: 337 7631

JEFF WOODS;
Jeff Woods has recently left hospital after undergoing a heart operation. The Northern
Group are welcoming his return to the fold and we w6h him all tire best.
From the rest of the Members.

DATE: VENUE:
Aug. 18-19 High Schooi, Moora
Sepb 2 1-22 Loftus Centre,kederville
Oct. 20-21 Busselton
Nov.17-18

COMPETITION ALL SECTIONS
Waney Edge Bowl 12" Dia. 12" High max.
Hour Glass Sand Timer
Nut Bowl & Cracker
Egg Cups, 4 advanced 4 open 2 novice

ATTENTION ALL MDMBERS:
The Annual Fees for the year 199o/gl will become due and payable after our A.G.M. in
September of this year, and all members, irrespective of what month of the year they joined
in, are required to renew their fees.
As the cost of printing our newsletter has risen dramatically, as well as other costs, the
A.G.M. may decide to increase the annual fees.

GROUP
KENWICK

MUADARING

NORTH OF
TLIE RIVER
]MIDVAIE

MELWLIE

CENTRAL
SOI,THERN

BUNBURY

WHERE
liiLlow Homestead"
Kenutick
Westrek, Stoneuille

Gbrauheen Rec. Cerrtre
Hainsworth Averute
Wo<>du:orking Centre
Stanhope Gardens
Mid"uale
Palmgra Rec. Centre
Cnr. Murrag Rd. &, Cannhg
Highu:ag
Brokton Srchrrrl

Cross Electncs
Bunburg

WHEN & PHONE:
Ist & Srd Wednesdag
390 6418 - 398 3910
Every Frid"ag
295 2043. 295 44a6
2nd. Wednesdag
349 1082 - 448 0384
1st Fir,id.ag
291 76a2 - 291 62A0
293 4330
4th Thursday
331 247a - 3M 2879

2nd. & 4thWednesday
oga a7 1 457 1 - 096 42 1 167
096 427024
lstWed & Srd FrL
o97 261020

I



BUSSEL?ON Senior High lst & 3rd Wednesdag
School Og7 b23gga - OgZ SES6O6MANDURAH Sr'nior High Alternate Thesdays
School fiS 11SO _ b3S 3gAO

535 2755COILIE Meet at Memfurs ContactJ. Wallo.ce
Homes Og7 341209MERREDIN High School 3rd. TuLesdag

DEFINITIONS FOR THE WOOD TURNERS
OR

IF THE I{AT FITS WEAR IT!

CRAFT:
Similar to guile, displayed when the litfle lady thinks "her" job should take
precedence over'his' woodturning.
GOUGE:
A score made on the final smoothing cut.
DEEP BOWL GOUGE:
similar to previous definition, except that it is deep enough to stuff thejob completely.

A SKEW:
The final shape of the goblet/bowl made from "it should be dry" wood.
\ITOOD VISE:
Addiction to wood turning
WOODIES MEETING:

(a) A preponderance of mateships over rvood chips
(b) A conglomeration of buldust and sarvdust.
(c) More talk than torque

WHOLESALE PRICE:
Your idea of the value of your work,
REIAIL PRICE:
The clients idea of the value of your work. possibly similar to -wholesale

price" or less.
BAND SAW:

Readers choice. Hopefully not a prelude to band aid.
LEF-f F{AND THREAD:
what one finds after the tenth attempt to screw on a right hand face plate.
CHISELING:
Turner and client discussing prices.
HIGH SPEED STEEL:
The left hand thread face plate that shook loose while you were working

10
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the right hand face plate.
SAFETY BooTS: what one should have been wearing even though it is
onlya5minutejob.
SAFETY RULES:
Impositlons imposed by'them".
LIVE CENTRE:
Enthusiasm displayed by Woodies at a demo by an "expert..
DEAD CENTRE:
A Woodies brain when at home try.ing to think what the .expert- said.a
CHUCK:
A physical propulsion of the project into a projectile.
FOLIR JAW CHUCK:
A Woodie with gritted teeth after the second stuff up.
FACE MASK:
Visage displayed by Woodie in a vis-a-vis \Mith client.
CHEAP WOOD:
What you get after buyrng a $2,OOO chainsaw - $ t ,OOO trailer _ $9OO band
saw - $2OO planer - $24 carton of swan, plus labour.
DEAR WOOD:
Ten blanks at $5.O0 each your mate has for sale.
SFIAMNGS:
An impolite expletive expounded by a very polite Woodie.

The above definitions are as seen by a mate of Murphy.
J. WALI-ACE.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

THE ANNUAL FEES FORTHE YEAR 1990/91 WILL
BECOME DUE AND PAYABLE AFTER OUR A.G.M.IN StrPTEMBtrR OF THIS YEAR, AND ALL
MEMBERS, IRRESPECTTYE OF WHICH MONTH
OF THE YEAR THEY JOINED IN, ARE REOUIRED
TO RENEW THEIR FEES.

AS THE COSTS OF PRINTING OUR NEWSLETTER
FIAS RISEN DRAMATICALLY, AS WELL AS OTHER
COSTS, THE A.G.M. MAY DECIDE TO INCREASE
THE ANNUAL FEES.

aaaaaaaaaaa
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Henry Taylo
. ^?9L Batcatta Road,
1305 Albany Htghway,

Balcatta
Cannl ton 356 1653

WA.'S

fr WooDTURNING CENTRES n
(--J CROSS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES fi/ T 90 BLAIR STRETT, BUNBURY THE WOODWORKINC CENTRE /--1

PHONE (o97)21 sBsB 14 STANHOPE CARDENS, MIDLAND

ALL yOUR NEEDS FOR: PHoNE (0e)274 s6ss

I..EISURE ACTIVITIES WITH WOOD
WOOD TATHES: Tough, Woodfast, Teknatool, Durden, Vicmark

WE HAVE:
THE EQUtPMENT AND ASSOCTATTD CRAFT ACCESSORTES

CHISELS, 8OOKS, VHS TAPTS AND CAN ORGANTSE YOUR LESSONS

LOCAL GROUPS WHERE AND WHEN THEY HEET

KENWICK Lst & 3rd I{EDNESDAY 390 6418 - 398 39f0
IJESTREK STONEVILLE Every PRIDAY 295 4486 - 277 4374
BUSSELTON lst & 3rd TrrEsDAy (097)523978 - (097)553606
BUNBURY lst wED & 3rd FRTDAY (o97' 26LO2O

GIRRAYIHEEN 2nd TEDNESDAY 349 IO82 - 448 3384
HIDVALE 1st FRIDAY 291 7682 - 29t 6280 - 293 4330
XELVILLE 4th THURSDAY 331 2478 - 364 2879
HANDURAH Art. Tr.rEsDAys 535 1130 - 535 3980 - 535 2755
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c^.hv tJood Turnlng Tools,Rlchard Raffln'.r".:ii"; 
'- s"ti ci"tk" ' Electrlcal

rii.i.e", Thersomrters.'. B"i::llitri 
", "r"illill?= ;;;", ";i;;k-ir"'"'"ntii'' Plnishes

WILLEITOII HABDWARE

3/9 Augusta Street,
willetton, w.A. 6155

tt NEI^I 
t:

Mail Orde
Service

HN.IERSLEY IIARDIBRE AND

rmJrrm'rnre r@L suPPr,rns

Tbugh, T/Gen
Woodfast
Telo.rey Iaties
Bard Saws
P & N Er'TaYlor
IVS Tbols
crirda:s & Stones
I-org Series Dri11s

36
,!

ttirothane
Mirorax, 1(36

Shellac
Bees wax
Aqua PuttY
tiz t 5/8 chucks
No.2 Morse

75 Eqlinton Gescent
Ilaeislqf w.A. 6022

TelePhone3 44a 1667

Phone: (09) 272 8033 for detarls

in for a harrds on
of the urrique Syrntec

HUGH W. BROWN (AUSTRALIA)

1301 ALBANY HWY. CANNINGTON
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6107

TELEPHONE 45t-!4

CHAIN

?rrceS
rf,rc,M GaR6

Bassendean
Lawnmower &

Chainsaw Centre
g5-g7 qd Pcrldt Rd.,&as*ndcn

Phene 279 3668
Dr 5aaqn t

FoA cL.-r R

t-, )

E\\SI

vvooD\YoRKING !{!ES
Two mcdels availaDle.

Max Dia, over bed 406 4s7 1 'p*d'. 
sT,lP. iif.,'"::'
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FOUR SPEEDS-V BELT
OUTBOARD TURNING
36,, BETWEEN CENTRES
6" SWING

ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE

BENCH LATHE

,,ti

-1* t.. "
d$p J "'

SURFACE
MAIL

POSTAGE

PAID

AUSTRALIA
{,

=!i't'; .7r.

t .''
+--l'

JJ'7

I'lR l,i. L" l{ICl"lOLLSi
,50H []FiE5t'Of{ tl0INl' ftl)
EAS-f i::-H:ffHl-\1.{l-Ll:
vt. qr/ ,!1r{I

RETURN ADDRESS: 4 GRANCY AVENUE, MUNDARTNG W.A. 607g

REGISTERED BY AUSTRALIA POST. PUBLICATION NO 1883

llanufactured by
F.& R.TCIUGHIII:
Itonlounders, Engiaeers & Toolmokets.

BELMONT. WESTERN AUSTRALIA


